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I.  Program Summary & Learning Objectives

PROGRAM SUMMARY:
In thinking about the future of the practice of architecture, we pondered many questions: How will 
architects practice and design in the future? How will we lead change? What will our clients want 
from us? What is the future we want to have, and how can we achieve it? Is there something we can 
learn from the past 50 years to help us in the next 50? 

In today’s session, we will attempt to answer these questions. Though we can’t say for certain what 
tomorrow will bring, we can see glimpses of the future by looking to the past and thinking about the 
present. We can’t predict the future, but we will design it.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
1. Summarize successful strategies that fi rm leaders have employed to successfully manage an 

architecture practice.
2. Assess client relationships and measure the value of architectural services from the client’s 

perspective.
3. Analyze behavior patterns and how they affect interpersonal relationships in order to 

communicate effectively.
4. Evaluate how shifts in society and the environment present new opportunities for the profession.

PROGRAM ABSTRACT:
Today’s session on the future of the practice will begin with a look back in time. Coke Florance will 
talk about his long and extremely successful career in architecture and how he dealt with an ever-
changing practice. Florance began his career in 1950s Washington, D.C., at a practice that was 
dominated by men, locally focused and required documents to be hand drawn. He went on to lead 
an international practice that is fully immersed in the digital age. He will provide insights about how 
young architects can thrive in a fast-changing world and how their careers may evolve as they lead 
a practice.

The second portion of the session will task a panel of clients of architects to help answer the question 
of how architects can better shape the built environment. Jennifer Olson, principal at KGO Project 
Management; Martin Ditto, president of Ditto Residential; Mina Wright, director of the U.S. General 
Services Administration Offi ce of Planning and Design Quality; and Brian Hanlon, vice president at 
Skanska USA Building, will share their unique perspectives about what they look for from architects 
and what they see as the future of architectural practice. 

After a short break, scholars will participate in an exercise to help themselves as individuals 
understand how they can lead change. Change management experts Kim Vanderland and Holly 
Ellis will lead scholars in a discussion and exercise of what it means to lead change and to uncover 
their own unforeseen biases and improve their communication skills.

The session will end with a presentation by Lance Hosey, a noted sustainability expert and national 
voice on the future of architecture. He will discuss how new social, economic and environmental 
challenges are changing how architects work and how we conceive of our work. Hosey will address 
how shifts in society and the environment present new opportunities for the profession to rethink 
our standards and the value we offer.

The Future of the Practice
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II.  Agenda

AGENDA
12:00 – 12:20  Lunch Reception

12:20 – 1:05  Interview
  Looking to Experience to Inform the Future
  Coke Florance
  Moderated by Dennis Daisey

1:05 – 2:15  Panel Discussion
  How will architects work with clients in the future?
  Martin Ditto
  Brian Hanlon
  Jennifer Olson
  Mina Wright
  Moderated by Jeremy Sharp

2:15 – 2:30  Break
 
2:30 – 4:00  Exercise
  Understanding and Leading Change
  by Kim Vanderland and Holly Ellis, Jones Lang LaSalle 

4:00 – 5:00  Presentation
  The Future of the Practice 
  by Lance Hosey

5:00  Conclusion & Housekeeping
  Dennis Daisey, Jeremy Sharp & the CKLDP Executive Committee 

5:30 – 8:00  Closing Reception at AIA DC District Architecture Center

The Future of the Practice
Date: May 8, 2015
Location: District Architecture Center, 421 7th Street NW, Washington, DC 20004 
Time: 12:00 pm – 5:00pm 
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Colden “Coke” Florance, FAIA. LEED AP | SmithGroupJJR
Colden Florance has more than forty years of experience in the leadership of multidisciplinary design 
and planning teams for institutional facilities, educational facilities, mixed-use developments, 
government projects, commercial and corporate offi ces and residential projects. Mr. Florance’s 
practice has been devoted to developmental and planning issues critical to the city of Washington 
and he has played a major role in the city’s revitalization through his special interest in historic 
preservation. Examples include the design of 1100 New York Avenue, The Shakespeare Theater 
and Bricklayer’s Union, the Verizon Center, master planning for Poplar Point and Hill East and earlier 
work on the Anacostia River Waterfront and the Southeast Federal Center.

Mr. Florance was the managing partner of Keyes Condon Florance, successor fi rm to Keyes, Lethbridge 
and Condon, now SmithGroupJJR. He was a founding member of the DC Historic Preservation 
Review Board. He has actively participated on a variety of advisory Boards and Commissions for 
organizations such as the Federal City Council, the DC Preservation League, the Salvation Army, the 
Washington Project for the Arts, the DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities, and the Baltimore 
Architectural Review Board. He has also served on the boards of St. Albans School, Maret School 
and the Levine School. A past president of the Washington Chapter of the AIA, he served on a variety 
of committees and task forces in the 1980’s to help promote a living downtown.

In November 2000 Mr. Florance was honored by the Washington, DC chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects with the presentation of their Year 2000 Centennial Medal. He was also the 
1999 recipient of the DC Building Industry Association’s Award for Contributions to Washington. The 
District of Columbia and the DC Preservation League recognized Mr. Florance in 2009 with their 
Lifetime Achievement Award for Excellence in Historic Preservation.

Interview:
Looking to Experience to Inform the Future
It’s been said that to understand the future, one must understand the past—that what’s past is 
prologue. For that invaluable perspective that experience brings, we turn to an industry leader to 
hear about how the industry has evolved in recent history and what the implications are for the 
future.

Coke Florance, FAIA, LEED AP

coke.fl orance@smithgroupjjr.com

www.smithgroupjjr.com

III.  Speakers & Presentations
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III.  Speakers & Presentations

Martin Ditto

martin@dittodc.com

www.dittodc.com

Martin Ditto | Ditto Residential
Prior to starting Ditto Residential in 2008, Martin worked in construction and development at
Bozzuto, Monument Realty, and ZOM where he managed mixed-use residential and commercial
projects. Currently Martin is chief executive and leads all development activities at Ditto
Residential. He is responsible for sourcing acquisitions and investment opportunities, as well as
overseeing design direction and growth strategy.

Martin has a degree in Economics from Vanderbilt University and holds a Master of Science in
Real Estate from the Carey Business School at Johns Hopkins University.

Panel Discussion
How will architects work with clients in the future?

Brian Hanlon, AIA, LEED AP

brian.hanlon@skanska.com

www.skanksa.com

Brian Hanlon, AIA, LEED AP | Vice President, Skanska USA Building
Brian has transformed the built environment across the Nation’s Capital. As a leader, an architect, 
and executive, his career has spanned a vast array of design and construction types including 
educational, sports, public assembly facilities, offi ce towers, historical renovations, medical 
facilities, parking garages, multifamily housing, retail, educational facilities, and recreation and 
athletic facilities. He has overseen the development of billions of dollars of such initiatives and has 
expertise across the range of development activities. 

Brian provides direct management oversight for the project teams in the Washington, DC offi ce. 
He provides continuity from preconstruction through the entire construction phase and assures 
the appropriate resources are available for the project. He takes an active role in key milestone 
events in the preconstruction phase to include the partnering session, GMP development, value 
engineering, constructability and schedule reviews. Brian oversees construction and leverages his 
experience and expertise to assure successful project execution.
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III.  Speakers & Presentations

Mina Wright

mina.wright@gsa.gov

www.gsa.gov

Mina Wright | Director, Offi  ce of Planning and Design Quality
U.S. General Services Administration
Mina Wright is the Director of the Offi ce of Planning & Design Quality (OPDQ) at the National 
Capital Region (NCR) of the General Services Administration (GSA).  A new offi ce created in 2010 
to improve the design of GSA’s Washington, DC, real estate holdings, OPDQ is staffed by architects, 
engineers, urban and regional planners, interior designers, historic preservationists, fi ne arts 
specialists, sustainability and environmental compliance experts whose work touches the entire 
regional portfolio of historic as well as contemporary buildings.

Prior to joining GSA in 2009, Ms. Wright was Director of Programs at the Massachusetts Cultural 
Council, the state arts agency; she also served as a member of the Massachusetts Offi ce of 
Economic Development’s Design and Infrastructure Committee and the Boston Society of 
Architects’ Public Art Initiative.  Before moving to Boston, Ms. Wright was appointed Director of the 
Design Arts Program at the National Endowment for the Arts; Curator of Exhibitions & Design at 
the National Building Museum when it opened in the late 1980s; and Director of the Preservation 
Offi ce at the White House, launching the renovation and restoration campaign for the Eisenhower 
Executive Offi ce Building that was only recently completed.  Ms. Wright served as a presidentially-
appointed Expert Member on the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and as U.S. delegate 
to the International Center for the Study of Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property in 
Rome, Italy.  

She is the recipient of several awards for her work in preservation, including the National Trust’s 
Preservation Honor Award, a Federal Design Achievement Award, a DC AIA Chapter Award, and 
several Design Excellence Awards.  Ms. Wright received her undergraduate degree from the 
George Washington University, where she also conducted graduate studies. 

Panel Discussion:
How will architects work with clients in the future?
-continued

Jennifer Olson | Principal, KGO Project Management
Ms. Olson is a Principal at KGO and has her MBA with a focus in Leadership. She has 20 years’ 
experience beginning her career as a member of the U.S. Air Force holding a Top Secret security 
clearance working under the NSA. She successfully moved on to pursue a variety of special project 
management opportunities in fi elds ranging from education to fi nance.

At KGO, Ms. Olson is responsible for the strategic vision and oversight on a variety of commercial 
and special projects. Her excellent communication skills enable her to thrive in building successful 
cross-functional teams. Her ability to pay attention to detail while focusing on the big picture 
uniquely positions her teams to excel on projects by controlling costs, managing project schedules, 
and maintaining timely collaboration amongst the various professionals involved with the project.

Ms. Olson’s project management skills allow her to supervise and coordinate multiple, simultaneous 
activities while maintaining focus on the details. Primary project tasks begin with strategic planning 
and site selection and continue through project close-out and include but are not limited to master 
project planning, scheduling and sequencing of critical milestones, maintaining project budget and 
scopes of work, reviewing contracts, invoices and payment approvals, coordinating with appropriate 
vendors, quality inspections and oversight, identifying coordination items and recommending and 
implementing solutions, chairing and coordinating weekly team meetings with the designers and 
engineers, general contractor, and owners, and change management.

Jennifer Olson

jennifer@kgopm.com

www.kgopm.com
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Kim Vanderland | Senior Vice President, Jones Lang LaSalle
Ms. Vanderland has over fourteen years’ experience in developing and implementing nationally 
recognized, fl exible workplace strategies. She has a proven track record for delivering a highly 
creative yet analytical approach to workplace strategy development, optimizing real estate utility 
while cutting costs and increasing workforce satisfaction. Ms. Vanderland has been successful 
in leading large workplace change initiatives, building teams, and infl uencing at all levels of an 
organization. Her past experience as the business sponsor for a large workplace strategy change 
initiative enables her to develop a strong connection with teams facing similar changes. Ms. 
Vanderland has successfully leveraged those common experiences to effectively support the 
change management process for workplace changes.

III.  Speakers & Presentations

Kim Vanderland, Senior Vice President

kim.vanderland@am.jll.com

www.jll.com

Holly Elis, LEED AP ID+C, Senior Associate

holly.ellis@am.jll.com

www.jll.com

Holly Ellis, LEED AP ID+C | Senior Associate , Jones Lang LaSalle
Ms. Ellis is a Senior Associate for Jones Lang LaSalle’s Strategic Consulting Workplace Strategy 
practice in Washington, DC. Holly brings 8 years of expertise working with clients to align their 
business strategies and real estate solutions with the way their employees are working both 
today and tomorrow. She has leveraged facility and industry benchmarks, workplace research 
and programmatic requirements to implement facilities, program and workplace solutions.  
These include but are not limited to workplace strategy, change management, master planning, 
developing pilot strategies and implementation oversight for new ways of working. 

Her consulting work, which is partnered by a background in industrial design and commercial 
furniture, is helping to enable companies improve facilities performance, optimize utilization, 
integrate new technologies, and better engage the needs/wants of the current and future 
workforce.

Exercise
Understanding and Leading Change
An easy way to predict the future is to say it will change-- but for all the change in the world some 
things are constant. We will look at how you impact change as a practitioner and as a person 
framing it anthropologically, existentially, and rationally. Through an experiential exercise we will 
quickly experience behavior patterns emerging that our clients mirror giving us insight on how to 
effectively communicate.  We will conclude with a facilitated discussion our own unforeseen biases. 

Lance Hosey, FAIA, LEED AP

lhosey@rtkl.com

www.rtkl.com

Lance Hosey, FAIA, LEED AP | RTKL
As RTKL’s Chief Sustainability Offi cer, Lance Hosey leads the fi rm’s Performance-Driven Design 
initiative and is committed to setting a new standard for sustainable design. An accomplished 
author and recognized authority on all aspects of green architecture and design, Lance has 
contributed his expertise to a number of leading industry books including his most recent, “The 
Shape of Green: Aesthetics, Ecology, and Design.” He has also served as a speaker at SXSW Eco 
and TED City 2.0 and has been featured in Vanity Fair, The New York Times and Forbes.

Presentation
The Future of the Practice
New social, economic, and environmental challenges are changing not just how architects work 
but also how we conceive of our work. This presentation will address how shifts in society and the 
environment present new opportunities for the profession to rethink its standards and the value we 
offer.
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